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Morning Topics
- Stable isotope UAF work – presentation by Dave Barnes
- Discussion on Conceptual Site Model
  o Dual porosity discussion (FHRA)
- Capture zone analysis discussion – brief presentation by Flint Hills, follow up discussion lead by Jane Paris

Break for lunch at 12:30 – 1:30 pm

Afternoon Topics
- IRM Design/Planning Update (FHRA)
- Site Characterization - Field activities update (drilling/sampling/EM survey) (FHRA)
- GW monitoring data, trends & observations (FHRA-led discussion)
- Sulfolane intermediates update (UAF and ERM work) – brief update (no presentation- Jim Fish)
- Surface water and sediment sampling effort update – brief update (Jane Paris)
- Remediation alternatives to be included in the feasibility study – DEC (format to be determined)